
	  

	  

 

Wild Water makes a big splash  
 
March 25, 2014 – Net Entertainment, the world’s leading provider of high-quality 
online casino games, is making waves with its latest innovative video slot Wild 
WaterTM. 
 
A stunning sandy beach lined with palm trees provides the idyllic backdrop in which 
players are given the chance to dive back into the funky 60’s and 70’s. 
 
Rich graphics and a soundtrack similar to Beach Boys make players feel as if they 
are miles away from everyday life, chilling with their fellow beach bums. 
 
There are Wild Substitutions, stacked surfer symbols, Free Spins and two different 
types of bonus wins. 
 
Bonus wins include Surf Team and Surf’s Up, each with its own bet multiplier. When 
a Surf Team bonus drops on the reels, players discover a massive x200 multiplier. 
The Surf’s Up bonus win pays a x20 multiplier. 
 
The chance to catch the perfect point break builds a huge amount of energy on the 
reels. Each time players do catch a win, a narrated voice calls out surfer style slang 
to create the ultimate beach experience. 
 
For every win, a wave splashes over the winning symbols helping players see what 
symbols completed wins. 
 
“Players are going to go wild for our latest addition to our superb portfolio of video 
slots. Our design team has created an innovative offering that brings together the 
relaxed beach chill and the excitement of huge wins out on the surf.” comments 
Simon Hammon, Chief Product Officer of Net Entertainment.  
 
For additional information please contact; 
 
Simon Hammon, Chief Product Officer, Net Entertainment: Phone: +356 79 29 29 
13,  
simon.hammon@netent.com  
 
Michael Pedersen, Marketing Manager Net Entertainment: Phone +356 7980 5080 
michael.pedersen@netent.com  
 
 
About Net Entertainment 
Net Entertainment is a premium supplier of online casino games used by many of the 
world’s most successful online casino operators. The Net Entertainment 
CasinoModuleTM is a leading-edge gaming system which includes high-quality online 
casino games, powerful bonus programs and a sophisticated Back Office. 
CasinoModuleTM creates the ultimate gaming experience for the player, while 
managing billions of transactions every year and gives online casino operators full 
control and management of their casino activities.  Operators are provided with a 
customized casino that is easily integrated ensuring short time to market and a cost 



	  

	  

efficient operation. Net Entertainment is listed on Nasdaq OMX Stockholm (NET-B). 
More information about Net Entertainment is available at www.netent.com. 
 
 
	  
	  


